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a b s t r a c t
This paper raises a novel two-phase heuristic method to solve vehicle routing problems
with backhauls. Differing fromother vehicle routing problems,we consider the travel speed
of vehicle to be time dependent, which will be used for the model of rush hour in an urban
city. In the first phase, the original solution is generated by extending traditional heuristic
methods and in the second phase, the reactive tabu search algorithm is used to optimize
the original solution. We verified that this algorithm is efficient in a number of standard
test cases. After comparison with the closest neighboring search algorithm, we found that
the results of two-phase heuristic methods are more reasonable.
© 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Optimizing the vehicle routing problemwith backhauls (VRPB) is a very interesting topic,Many researchers have devoted
themselves to the topic [1]. The traditional study of the VRPB assumes that travel speed of the vehicle is constant, which
is an approximation of real-world conditions in order to simplify the model of computing [2]. But in the real-world,
this assumption is not very reasonable, especially in urban city conditions. Recently, the time-dependent vehicle routing
problem has received considerable attention in regard to congestion during peak time in urban areas, accidents like vehicle
breakdown, severe weather factors and so on [3,4]. The study on time-dependent vehicle routing problems can achieve
reasonable vehicle scheduling solutions, which may improve customer service satisfaction and increase economic profits of
society.
The works in the literature of time-dependent vehicle routing mainly concentrates on the time-dependent traveling
salesman problem (TDTSP) and the time-dependent vehicle routing problem (TDVRP). Constructive heuristics for TDVRP
started from the works of Hill and Benton [5], who proposed a parsimonious model for estimating time-dependent travel
speeds and developed a greedy algorithm to find near-optimal vehicle schedules. Malandraki and Daskin [6] presented the
nearest neighbor search algorithm to solve TDTSP and TDVRP. Yang-Byung Park and Sung-Hun Song [7]modified C-W saving
heuristic method and inserted the heuristic method to solve the TDVRP of small problems with 8 ∼ 22 nodes. They also
proposed a simple model for estimating time-dependent travel speed. The exact method was proposed by Malandraki [8],
who developed a dynamic programming algorithm to solve the TDTSP. Meta-heuristics are approximate methods which
have been widely used to solve many combination optimization problems recently. Ichoua et al. [9] applied the tabu search
algorithm to the TDVRP with a time window.
In this paper, we put forward a two-phase method to solve time-dependent vehicle routing problem with backhauls
(TDVRPB), The optimization object is the minimization of total travel time. Section 2 defines the travel speed and explains
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Fig. 1. Travel speed function on arc (i, j).
Fig. 2. Travel time function on arc (i, j).
the property of travel time function. Section 3 is divided into two parts, the initial solution procedures and use of the RTS
algorithm to improve the initial solution. In Section 4, we propose a computational experiment to examine the validity of
the two-phase heuristic method. Section 5 is our conclusion.
2. Definition of travel speed and property of travel time function
In contrast to traditional study of the VRPB, in this paper, the travel speed is not constant, it is assumed to be the step
function of time period on one arc in the travel speedmodel, so that the travel time function is a piecewise linear continuous
function. Although in real-world conditions, the travel speed changes continuously over time, It is more reasonable to use
step function to compute travel speeds, for it will take little computation time using this assumption than using continuous
changing travel speeds, It also allows us to check the feasibility of local search moves in linear time [10]. For arc (i, j) of
length 1, the travel speed function and travel time function of five time periods can be expressed by Figs. 1 and 2. From the
continuous travel time distribution, the vehicle which first leaves will first arrive, this travel speed assumption holds first
leave first arrive (FLFA) principle [11].
3. The two-phase heuristic algorithm
A novel two-phase heuristic algorithm is developed to solve the TDVRPB. In the first phase, an initial solution is generated
through construction heuristic algorithm. In the second phase, the initial solution is improved by reactive tabu search (RTS)
meta-heuristic [12]. The two phases are detailed in the following section.
3.1. Initial solution procedures
The initial routes for the set of line-haul customers are generated by using modified parallel C-W saving heuristic
algorithm. The combinations of two routes is to have the last customer i visit one route and the first customer j visit another
route. Compute the savings of all the feasible pairs of nodes for combination, and combine the two routes with the largest
value of the savings into one route, Repeat this procedure until no route merge is feasible. At that time the initial line-haul
customer routes are generated. The savings in the static problem is only determined based on the distance. In this paper,
the computation of the saving is not the same as the traditional method, The first customer’s departure time of another
route is changed after combing the two routes, The vehicle’s travel time periods are changed on the corresponding arcs, and
the travel time between two customers is changed. So, the computation of the saving includes not only the saving which is
caused by the distance change, but also the compensation which is included by time period change, The second item is the
compensation caused by the time-dependent speed. The savings of combining two routes can be computed by the following
equation:
SVij(ti) = ci0(ti)+ c0j(t0)− cij(ti)+ R. (3.1)
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The compensation caused by time-dependent speed can be defined as following:
if tj = t ′j then R = 0 (3.2)
if tj 6= t ′j then R = TT (j)− tj + δj −
∑
(m,n)∈P(j)
[cmn(t ′m)+ δm] (3.3)
cij(ti) is the travel time from customer i to customer j and vehicle leaves customer i at time ti, tj is the departure time of
customer j, t ′j is the departure time of customer j after combining two routes, TT (j) is vehicle travel time of the route which
includes customer j before combining two routes, δi is the service time at customer i, P(j) is the set of all paths except (0, j)
in the route which includes customer j before combining two routes.
Then the backhauls are inserted into the generated routes by using 1-insert algorithm [13], the insert cost of placing
backhaul customer k between adjacent customer i and customer j of one route is given by:
Iikj = cik(ti)+ ckj(t ′k)− cij(ti)− c0k(t0)− ck0(tk)− R (3.4)
if tj = t ′j then R = 0 (3.5)
if tj 6= t ′j then R = TT (j)− tj + δj −
∑
(m,n)∈P(j)
[cmn(t ′m)+ δm] (3.6)
t ′j is the departure time of customer j after inserting customer k, TT (j) is vehicle travel time of the route which includes
customer j before inserting customer k, P(j) is set of all paths in the route which includes customer j and the next customers,
c0k(t0) + ck0(tk) represents the distance from customer k and the depot, the further from the depot, the customer is more
precedent to be served, and insert the backhaul customer of the minimum insert cost into the route until no routes can be
inserted into. Then the local improvement algorithm [1] is applied to further improve the generated route.
3.2. RTS algorithm improves the initial solution
The initial solution of the first phase is improved by RTS algorithm in the second phase. The reactive tabu search was
developed by Battiti and Tecchiolli [14] in 1994, which improves the basic tabu search process. RTS algorithm strengthens
the basic tabu searchmechanism,which can globally explore the solution space. The advantage of applying theRTS algorithm
is to flexibly change the tabu size according to the solution’s character and improve the efficiency of the search. The efficiency
of storage can be improved by using the hash table.When being optimized by using the RTS algorithm in the time-dependent
problem, it is considered not the change of distance, but the change of time period that caused the change of travel time.
Neighborhood generation mechanism
This mechanism is applied during intensification and diversification of the neighborhood search process in escape
mechanism. The intensification of search process mainly uses 1-interchange mechanism, which includes three operators
(1, 0), (0, 1), (1, 1).
Hashing function
RTS uses hashing function to determine if a solution has been visited and how long the solution has been repeated. All
the representative information of the solution, such as the solution repeat time and the optimization object, is stored in a
hash table.
The main steps of RTS algorithm
(i) Initialization(), initialization of RTS parameters, initialization of current solution, initialization of hash table;
(ii) Call ReactiveTabuSearch().
While (the number of current iterations<maximum iterations)
{
1 search all possible moves in the neighborhood of current solution;
2 check_for_repetitions(), check if there is chaotic, go to step 7, else go to step 3;
3 choose_best_move(), choose the move of the maximum object improvement from the neighborhood of current
solution;
4 make_tabu(), make tabu of the current move;
5 swap_units(), swap the customers in two routes and generate the routes;
6 update_current_and_best(), update the current solution and the best solution;
7 escape(), escape from the current solution.
}
Procedure of check_for_repetitions()
This procedure checks the repetition state of the solution, decides whether the tabu size is modified and then change the
search direction. Compute the index value Sγ of the current solution, if Sγ appears in the hash table, then set the repetition
solution’s interval length and the repetition number of the solution, store Sγ and the relative information in the hash table.
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Table 1
Travel speed in the road network.
Ranks of road c Travel time periods T
1 2 3 4 5
1 0.69 0.83 0.69 0.83 0.69
2 0.83 1.00 0.83 1.00 0.83
3 1.00 1.20 1.00 1.20 1.00
Table 2
Test result.
Parallel nearest neighborhood search (NNS) The first-phase solution
(construct solution)
The second-phase solution
(solution improved by RTS)
TD CS TD CS TD CS
CMT06H 1219.47 1283.99 1176.96 1316.75 1166.16 1250.42
CMT06Q 1225.68 1261.46 1127.52 1289.03 1127.52 1229.12
CMT06T 1286.77 1216.68 1095.95 1282.95 1095.95 1230.59
CMT07H 1898.76 1913.60 1839.55 1999.40 1838.46 1881.79
CMT07Q 1880.55 1971.75 1742.95 1939.86 1710.67 1890.49
CMT07T 1805.69 1949.18 1787.92 1920.12 1717.36 1835.88
CMT08H 2188.67 2235.34 2184.59 2212.81 2129.05 2198.93
CMT08Q 2150.04 2291.20 2165.99 2360.85 2133.39 2130.80
CMT08T 2174.85 2237.99 2071.58 2236.11 2008.65 2126.11
CMT09H 3163.14 3286.95 3093.84 3312.43 3070.79 3121.88
CMT09Q 3086.02 3068.48 3022.14 3296.39 2978.95 2992.41
CMT09T 3010.58 3061.25 2990.79 3164.73 2938.24 2935.00
CMT10H 3963.73 4358.68 3918.75 4155.87 3857.87 3969.68
CMT10Q 3972.51 3857.73 4223.02 4090.30 3806.30 3834.14
CMT10T 3832.64 3842.91 3716.90 3937.72 3678.04 3822.92
CMT13H 8333.93 8607.80 7813.55 8092.69 7749.12 7942.73
CMT13Q 8145.78 8249.74 7916.97 8107.34 7880.73 7866.59
CMT13T 8047.08 8343.02 7799.58 8257.60 7792.18 7848.14
CMT14H 10318.40 10368.60 9799.90 9806.02 9753.82 9772.59
CMT14Q 10319.96 10380.16 9498.46 9675.60 9498.46 9668.18
CMT14T 10290.55 10256.21 9415.32 9423.77 9415.32 9423.77
If the number of iterations since the last change in tabu size is too big, it means that the search space is too large, and the
tabu size is multiplied by a constant less than 1, Decrease the tabu size and intensify the local search region. If a set of the
solutions is repeated and the repetition number is more than a given parameter, then the search process is assumed to enter
into chaotic states, set the escape indicator and escape from the current search region. If the number of iterations since the
last change in tabu size is too small, then the tabu size is multiplied by a constant bigger than 1, and diversify the current
search region.
Escape mechanism of the procedure of escape().
In the given number of iterations, use 2-interchange mechanism [1] to generate the solution neighboring region and
diversify the search process. Choose the swap of the maximum object improvement value, then make the current move
tabu, finally update the routes of swapping customer, the current solution and the best solution.
4. Computational experiments
4.1. Test cases
The horizon of the vehicle scheduling in a whole day is divided into five time periods, the vehicle starting time is set
T0 = 0. All vehicles’ work time length in a day is T , then the divided five time periods are [0, T/10], [T/10, 4T/10],
[4T/10, 5T/10], [5T/10, 9T/10] and [9T/10, T ]. The dynamic factors of the traffic condition is 1.2, and the rank factor of
the road is 1.2, the whole road network is divided into three ranks and the vehicle speed is given in Table 1.
The test problems are created from capacitated vehicle routing problem data set in Christofides et al. [15]. This paper
only chooses 21 problems of 7 types which contain travel time deadline and customer service time.
4.2. Test results
Table 2, TD (time-dependent) denotes that the vehicle speed is changed with time periods, CS (constant-speed) denote
that the travel speed is only related to the rank of the road and is constant in any arc. Figs. 3 and 4 are the simulation
procedures of case CMT13H and CMT14H through RTS algorithm.
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Fig. 3. Optimization procedure of CMT13H.
Fig. 4. Optimization procedure of CMT14H.
The comparison of the test result:
(i) In the first phase, the average total travel time in TD context reduces 6.2% compared with in CS context. In the second
phase the average total travel time in TD context reduced 3.2% compared with in CS context. The results show that the
vehicle schedule solution in CS context has longer travel time, so the schedule solution in TD context ismore reasonable.
(ii) The results show that in TD context the improvement of the average total travel time by applying RTS algorithm in the
second phase is 1.1% compared with the average total travel time in the first phase 4.2% in CS context, from Figs. 3 and
4 the problem can be improved to some degree by RTS algorithm.
(iii) There is no research about TDVRPB. Malandraki [8] modified the NNS algorithm and introduced parallel route
construction heuristicmethod to solve the time-dependent vehicle routing problem. This papermodifies this algorithm
and applies it to solve TDVRPB. Comparing the results by using NNS algorithm, the average total travel time obtained
by two-phase algorithm reduced 5.3%. This indicates the fact that two-phase algorithm performs better than simple
heuristic algorithm.
5. Conclusion
This paper attempts to solve the time-dependent vehicle routing problem with backhauls. The traditional heuristic
algorithm and RTS algorithm are modified to apply for the TDVRPB. The experiment evaluations show that RTS algorithm
can improve the result of the first phase to some extent, and have a great advantage over NNS algorithm. Futureworkwill be
aimed at constructing amore reasonable travel speedmodel and collecting enough traffic information, tomake the schedule
solution more applicable.
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